
2019  POPCORN  DISTRIBUTION  LISTINGS  POKAGON

Sales  -  Jim  Huffman

260-  486-1413

ihrbt@yahoo.com

Logistics  - John  Current

260-  402-7517

imcurrent@hotmail.com

Development  Director  -

Chuck  Walker:

chuck.walker@scouting.org

Contact  Trail's  End Support  at

support@trails-end.com

Support:  Laura  Walda

Iaura.walda@scouting.org
www.facebook.com/groups/TEPopcornCommunity

@trailsendsnacks
Support  -  Cody  Zimmerman

cody.zimmerman@scouting.org

Scout  Office:  260-432-9593

Handling  at  the  pickup  sites:

Count  and  double  check  on  receipt  and  check  for

damage.  Carefully  fill  each  unit's  order  then

count  the  order  back  when  loaded  at  pickup.

Use  care,  popcorn  is fragile.

Do  not  mark  or  damage  the  consumer

containers,  this  includes  the  carton  for  the  top

dollar  products  as these  are  the  final  carton(s)  for

delivery  to  the  consumer.

Often  the  top  dollar  popcorn  is bought  as a gift

and  markings  diminish  the  quality.

About  returning  popcorn:

Popcorn  must  be in saleable

condition.  No  price  stickers,

no  markings,  no  tape,  no

tears,  no  opened  packages.

Do not  mark  or damage  the

consumer  containers,  this

includes  the  carton  for  the  top

dollar  products  as these  are

the  final  carton(s)  for  delivery

to  the  consumer.  Often  the  top

dollar  popcorn  is bought  as a

gift  and  markings  diminish  the

quality

Repackaging  of  cases,  either

full  or  partial  is permitted  if

the  same  box  is used  as for

the  product  inside.  No  mixed

cartons.  Bring  the  containers

in a different  carrier  if  you  do

not  have  the  original  box  for

that  product.  Do  not  put

product  in a box  that  is for

another  product.

Do not  re-tape  or  seal  open  cases.

Each  open  case  will  be inspected  at

the  time  of return  and  resealed  by

the  council  office.

If the  seal  is broken  on a carton  for

the  top  dollar  products  they  are

returnable  if they  can be resealed

and  the  council  office  will  do this.

Please  do not  re-seal  anything  so

that  it can  be  inspected  by  the

council  office  first.

Realistically,  one  of  each  product  per

sales  site  is all  the  top  dollar  cartons

that  should  be opened.

PLEASE  NOTE  NEW

HOURS  FOR

ALBION  TOWNE  HALL

PICK  up

ON  NOVEMBER  8TH

Pokagon  Sales:  Josh  Jones-St.  Clair

260-409-1590

ioshua.ionesstclair@scouting.org

Pokagon  Logistics:

Dave  Campbell

260-564-0705

Friday  November  08,  2019

Location;  Albion  Town  Hall

Hours:  1-4  NO  LATER

211  E Park  Drive

Albion,  IN 46701


